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THE BAXTERS FOURTH OF JULY

Tour little Baxters sat under a dilapi-
dated

¬

old shed talking n mournful
voices of how they were going to cele-
brate

¬

the Fourth of July
Who ecr heard said Leslie of a

glorious Fourth and no fireworks no
fizz no bang no smcke no nothing hut
just what folks do any other day

I cant Imagine put In SIssie why
papa should be so positlc about it
ve cant hae none of those beautiful
Ekj rockets or een shoot the cannon
uncle gac us last Christinas Oh how
could he she concluded after we
hae been saving up cur money for
weeks

It is too dreadful wailed Joe scrap ¬

ing his toes back and forth in the soft
gnu el making ditches and crossroads

Ki
Its all because last year somebody

got careless and a whole boxful of fire-
works

¬

went off at once and lots of
people were hurt and one boy got
killed

Yes and another reason corrected
Bud Is that Mrs Mason Is sick in
the house on the corner and the noise
hurts her nenes Course I am sorrj
she is sitk but Id Just as 30011 there
wasnt any Tourth of July

Oh I hadnt said Leslie with em-
phasis

¬

You know mother is going to
give us a party and she said wo could
be Just as patriotic as Re wanted to
except the fireworks But It will be
pretty hard to be patriotic without
something exciting unless we think of
somcthins

The children remained silent for a
few minutes as If pondering the qucs- -

By CHARLES
Snow falling on top of a high moun ¬

tain may accumulate Into heaty drifts
More snow continually falling may press
upon the old snow and it will gradually
turn Into Ice In time as more snow
falls the ice slips down the mountain
tides and forms In the valleys great
rhcrs cf Ice called glaciers Such a
glaccr fcrced down by the weight of
new snow Lehlnd It may fill a vallej
several miles long till at last It reaches
warmer air In the lowlands and melts as
fast s It advances flowing away In a
stream cf white Ire water

Get a rlece of Ice from the refrig ¬

erator and examine It We can break
It into Irregular fragments having sharp
edges If we try to bend a piece we find
It will break but will not Lend Should
ve ielt a glacier or look at a photo ¬

graph of a glacier we would observe
that the valley may e very crooked
and that the solid river of Ice bends
and twists about as If It were so much
toft dough How can a river of Ice turn
a sharp corner when ice is a brittle
sclld which vlll not bend

If wc want to know anything about
nature the best plan is to perform an
experiment Get a pall or a basket and
about a yard of stove wire Pass the

By LOUISE KOESTER ATWELL

tion Suddenly Leslie climbed up a post
that sunported the old wheel

Oh sa he called as he hung by
Ms feet from the rafters Ive got a
tremendous Idea in my h ail

Did hanging by your feet send It
there asked Joe looking up But If
It is any good let us hae it

Leslie made no answer but continued
his gymnastic performance which seem ¬

ed to Increase his new Idea rinally h
seated hnself on a crossbeam and spoke
with much deliberation It will take a
good deal of planning lots of things and
some trouble but It Is Just the thing
for a celebration

Please tell us said Sissy I am aw-
fully

¬

anxious to know
Well continued tre cleated speak- -

THEV CHARGED ON TIIE FOKT

r It last occurred to me that we
might have a patriotic tarty build forts
march with gun3 and i words hate sham
battles fcnd capture prsoners Just llo
the real soldiers do At his the chil-
drens

¬

faces lighted up
How art you Eolng tc manage it

said Bui
I am going tn haul rand and rorks

on the playground build forts dig
trenches iircund dffrcut countries
stretch ropes and flags around each and
lme battles like they did at Manila
Ladysmlth and Santiago

Oh that will be splendid cried the
children clapping their hands Will to-

morrow
¬

ever come
Can I be commander-in-chie- f or sen

tinel asked Sissy who did not know
the difference of honor

Of course jou can said the older

HOW ICE RIVERS ARE MADE
BARNARD

wire through the handle of the pall ard
twist the ends together to form a loop
Then place two tables of the same
height side by side leaving a space nine
Inches wide between them Ask the ire
man to cut a blok of ice twelve inches
leng and six Inches thick and wide
Res this on the two tables to form a
bridge between them Now lift one end
and slip the wire loop over it resting
It on the middle of the block The pall
supported by the wire will new hang
und r the ice Place a pan under it to
catch the drip from the ice and put a

flatiron In the pall for a weight
Presently vc shall see the Ice behave

In the most surprising manner Grad-

ually
¬

the wire pressed by the pall will
sink Into the Ice As It sinks deeper
we feel sure It will cut the Ice In two
pieces and pall ice and all will fall
As the wire sinks deeper we make a dis-

covery
¬

The Ice Is being cut but does
not break At last the wlreMses clear
through the Ice and the pall Gils The
block of Ice appears to be asinhoe us
ever the two parts having frozen to ¬

gether It rccongealcd
Place the Ice In a pall and with a

hammer break It Into small nieces
Shake the pall to prove the lumps are
loose Then lay a plate on the broken

THE ICE WILL 10 RM INTO A SOLID LUMP
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brother we arc all going to be some ¬

thing big
Then I shall be Ccrvcra and his

fleet put In Bud only I am not going
to be submerged this time

What are jou going to be Leslie
First I am going to be General Miles

and later I shall be down In South
Africa tending to things generally
Xow then you had belter get the bat-
tleground

¬

ready
OS they hurried and soon their plans

were all arranged with military pre-
cision

¬

At different posts were stationed the
army and nay Toy guns were placed
for defense while ships with national
flags were proudly sailing at different
harbors As the little guests arrled

the next day they were immediately en ¬

listed Into Ihe service
Their caps bore the name of the coun-

try
¬

they were defending and as they
paraded with weapons of warfare they
challenged attack However ncither
force seemed in a hurry fo- - an encoun-
ter

¬

but the Inevitable finally came
Charge shouted Leslie Every man

to the front Fight as jou never fought
t before Your country your honor jour

Tag
This fired the youthful forces with

despente zeal Boats were sunk forts
were torn down and tfa s t ampled un- -
Jcr foot with shouts of victory

Hour after hour the tatll3 Iicrcascd
till the commicd was given to halt

Then the flag of truce was raised anj
the conlltctlng forces eat down to thr
goods tilings which Leslies mother had
provIJed

Ice and place a flatircn on the plate
In twentj mlnulea toko the plate oft
ltd the broken limps of lee will b
found frozen reco gcalcd together Into
an i reguHr mass of ice These experi ¬

ments arc the key to the winding gla-

cier
¬

Years ago irany people did not believe
a glaciT flowed down a valley To
prove that It did a man cf science in
Switzerland Fet up a row of stakes on j
glider In a straight line ncross the top
cf the Ice In a few dajs the line of
stakes was bent down stream proving
that the sclid Ice did How- - down and
that Ilko so much water the middle
moved faster than the two sidc3 next
the edge of the valley The top of
the glacier is alvays full cf deep and
tfangerou3 cracks Many travelers have
lost their lives by falling Into the cracks
in the ice The cracks tell us that the
ice continually breaks In its slides down
the valley and recongenls again It is
this continual breaking apart and freez-
ing

¬

together again that enables the
apparently solid and continuous stream
of Ice to pass around the corners of the
vallej- - Sometimes two glaciers meet
and congeal together and form a new
larger and jet solid glacier The im ¬

mense weight of Ice In a glacier that Is
100 feet deep also helps to press and
squeeze the ice around sharp corners
Very great pressure may make the co
appear to be plastic like soft lead
and yet It may only be the breaking and
recongeallng of minute crystals of Ice
that give It this appearance of flowing
water unJcr great pressure So by little
things we learn the meaning of great
things
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A New Recess Game

The primary object of a game is of
course to give entertainment but it Is
Intended in most cf these recess games
of ours to give a little instruction with
the entertainment End that we think
makes-- the game all the better for thi
one U neter allowed to Interfere with
the other Most instructive game3 arn
restricted to one subject For Instance
one may be geographical another his-

torical
¬

mother botanical another arith-
metical

¬

and so on but the one here
takes la several subjects and

the variety may be a pleasant change
Trcparatlou must be made for It a dav

In adiance of the playing and for that
reason some one must be designated as

der whose duty It Is to do this wort
Ycu vlll understand what the work of
preparation Is as in go on with the de-

scription
¬

THE LEADER STANDS IN FRONT

When the players arc seated the lead-

er
¬

stands in front of them and says that
he in going to ask them to name certain
persons places and things from the vari-

ous

¬

descriptions he will give Including

the number of letters In the names Vn
vlll describe an actual game and thit

will give jou n clear Idea of how It is
done

The leader says I am thinking of
an animal that lives In the woods of the
West and Its name has four letters
Th first plaver In the row answers

Lear and is wrong The second play-

er
¬

to whom the question then goes an ¬

swers puma and is right
The next question goes to the third

player and o on In turn all down the
line and then over again until all the
questions have been answered or miss-

ed

¬

At the close of the game the player
who haB answered the most questions
correctly is the winner

The other questions asked by the lead-

er
¬

are such as follow
I am thinking of a warrior who wept

because he had no other nation to con-
quer

¬

and his name has nine letters
Alexander

Of a great city In the United States
that was once called New Amsterdam
and Its name has seven letters New
York

Of a delicious fruit of Persia and
Arabia that will scon be grown In
Southern California and Its name has
four letters date

Of a famous battle fought between
American and British soldiers soma time
after a treaty of peace had been signed
and Its name has ten letters New Or-

leans
¬

Of a vegetable that is taking the
place of cane In making sugar and Its
name has four letters beet

Of a statesman who said that he had
rather be right than bo President and
his name has nine letters Henry Clay

Of an animal that sometimes laughs
llko a human being and its name has
five letters hyena

Of n river whose moi th Is farther
from the center of the earth than Its
course which makes some people say
that It runs up hill and Its name has
eleven letters MlsslsslppL

THE HUMBLING OF GEORGE THE KING

Gorge III King of Badboyton looked
at his sister In proud disdain

You exclaimed he you Mirabel
Ann Staccy youre a girl Dont
bother me any more about It Light a
firecracker tomorrow Of course not
Nobody ever heard of a woman cele ¬

brating the Fourth of July Women
didnt flsht

They molded bullets replied Mira-

bel
¬

Ann and made doughnuts pump-

kin
¬

ple3 and buckwheat cakes when the
soldiers were hungry

See here cried George III drawing
himself up to his full height I am a
man of few words That settles It
You Bhall not fire a cracker

George III was eight years old His
grandfather was George William Stacey
and his father Junior and as both of
them were alive he was III The boys
at school nicknamed him Three eyed
Staccy and his sister called him The
Tyrant

George III went to the store kept by
Jeremiah Vallandlgham Scruggs He had
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0 cents In his pocket with which to
buy condensed noise for the Fourth

I of July The shop of Mr Scruggs was
crowded by girls George III did not
approve of girls There were ot least
ten of them buying marshmallows and
lollypop

He sat down on the only chair and
glared at them They took no notice
of him and at last they went away
George HI started to get up but to
his surprise he could not arise The
Gingerbread Rabbit got down from the
shelf The Ping Pong Bat closed the
door and locked lit George III rubbed
his ejes Everything seemed to have
grown larger f

Back on the shelf Mr Scruggs alarm
clock began to whizz and burr Four ¬

teen hundred and forty jnen Jumped out
of the face and hiding behind the
candy Jars leveled their muskets at
the King One gross of lead soldiers
scrambled out of the Made In Ger-
many

¬

boxes walked up and down the
German silver mounted showcase and
formed about George III

The Hessians hissed the Ginger
bread Rabbit Let them come

Whereas read one of tho men from I

a set of chess all men are carved free I

Three elfins who Hted In a fairylike nook

And never had seen any boys

Once read ot Fourth July in a book

And promptly their own quiet uoodlands for

cook

To share in the fun and the noise

By the light of the moon they crept out

the aly

And merrilj iang their way

Atklng politely of each passerby

How far they must to meet Fourth of July
Till they came to the dawn of the day

What a different song thee three elflns sang

As they limped theirway homeward that
nicht

They had heard ho the beNs in the steeplci
go Clare

Torpedoes and crack era go Rattlety hang

And the rockets go up out sight

By JOHN W HARRINGTON

end equal unless they are kings bish-
ops

¬

and knights when they are more
equal than others Therefore Be It
resolved That we set forth the reasons
why wo are opposed to tho rule of
George III King of Badboyton- -

George III felt the chair tremblo be-

neath
¬

him
Stop shivering roared the ginger-

bread
¬

Rabbit
Therefore be It resolved said tho

Oxen That we shake off the
yoke of George III King

We shall put him to death In a man-

ner
¬

fitting to his rank cried the Tin
Musket

We might melt him over again
added a lead soldier and press him in
the Continental army

Scruggs will bo back with
soon suggested the Purple Oxen

Why not finish him
Maybe ho will reform suggested the

Gingerbread Rabbit
Sink or swim survive or perish

remonstrated the Fishing Tackle wo
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THE LEAD SOLDIEIIS FORMED ABOUT GEORGE

will not consent to anything but inde
pendence

Im related to Joan of Arc cried the
Gingerbread Rabbit Shi was made of
Orleans

What we must do Is to make an
example of this young person persisted
the Purple Oxen

If 3trlte wo must cried the Swedish
Matches now is the time

One gross of giant firecrackers went
off th shelf and paraded up and down

Then they took off their red Jackets
The Hessians tried In vain to save the
Kfng They were mowed down by the
quart The minute men began popping
away from the shelter of toy boxes

Before he knew It the King o Bad-
boyton

¬

was bound hand and foot
Matches are you ready asked the

rabbit
Colonel Gingerbread remarked the

general of the minute men you must
excuse me but there is only one person
who Is entitled to put the match to this
giant cracker George III felt the hair
on the top ot his head being twisted
It finally hung In a queue over his eyes
and looked like a fuse t

And who Is that general Inquired

i

of

on

on

gt

of

For one little elfin by chance got astride
Of a giant torpedo nearby

On a huge cannon cracker the next took a
ride

Number three to the tail of a rocket was tied
And all three were blown up there sky high

On the way coming down each elfln declared
He had seen quite enough of the sky

And promised himself if he lived to be spared

To ever reach home and the damage repaired

He would stay there on Fourth of July

Yet this was rot all for they met on the road
Three cripples in pitiful plight

They also had been there to see things ex ¬

plode
A tallies- oung squirrel a three legged toad

And a crow with tail feathers turned white

K ery wise owl was scowling close by
As the woebegone party drew near

Itemarkcd while winking and blinking one
eye

Didnt I tell jou so that the Fourth of July
Is the foolJ fool day of the year

X Fi

Purple

--3

the Gingerbread Rabbit with some show
of reserve

That replied the general of ths
minute men Is his sister the one wham
he has treated with such disdain that hs
would cot permit her to help celebrat
the Fourth of July

It Is meet said the Gingerbread
Rabbit

Hes cracker corrected the general
It Is cracker then continued ths

Gingerbread Rabbity that his sister
should Are the torch of our liberty and
blow the tyrant to the four winds

Hear Hear cried the minute men
Please noble rabbit pleaded the Kind

of Badboyton when next Easter cornea
I will say you are fresh baked

Silence roared the Gingerbread
Rabbit Send for his sister

Yes by all means bellowed tho
Purple Oxen Send for his sister

The door opened and there stood
Mirabel Ann

I should like a 10 ceni boxof match ¬

es she said -

HPMK

Hurrah yelled 1000 matches all at
once Here is the last of the tyrant
What do we care for a few scratches if
liberty be gained

George III tried to put up his hands
Mirabel Mirabel he cried I

didnt mean It Of course you can help
celebrate tomorrow You can throw tor-
pedoes

¬

and light the rockets and hold
a whole bunch ot crackers In your hand
and get your fingers singed Just like a
boy Please uuut light the matches

He struggled to get loose froni th
cord which bound him He gave a ter-
rible

¬

wrench and was free He was
standing in front of Mirabel Ann

How funny you look said Mirabel
Ann when you are asleep In a chair

Hello j oungster exclaimed Jere
miah Scruggs I Just stepped out to
the curb to take the Apjones order for
the Fourth How did you get along jkeeping store What can I do for you f

I got along finely replied the kins
with dignity My sister and I wish
some fireworks

Good replied Jeremiah I like to
see boys and girls share the pleasures
of the Glorious Tourth

JlE SsSiss rL fey xrd
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But an eagle swooped down from a towering
ine

And caid with his talons uncurled

The day is all right this country is mine

Tls sad to be crippled but sadder to whine

The Fourth of Julj- - leads the world

And now my young friend allow me to
state

That the flag jou saw borne on the breezs

Is the flag of the free and we celebrate
The Fourth of July while the crackers debate

With just as much fun as we please

He careful old owl lest my temper you stir
This country cost more than one eye

And is worth all it cost though owls may

demur

We invite evtrjtuittf in horns feathers or

f r
To share in our Fourth of July
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